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 HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE SITES  
 
Cincinnati FY18 CBCR- Cincinnati PD Participates in the Price Hill Pick Me Up 
Cleanup Event 
On May 16th and 17th, the Cincinnati Police Department’s Place-Based Investigations of 
Violent Offender Territories (PIVOT) squad participated in the Price Hill Pick Me Up 
event, which was promoted by three of their stakeholder groups: Price Hill Will, East 
Price Hill Improvement Association, and the Safety CAT (Community Action Team). 
 
The Safety CAT team distributed trash bags and gloves to local businesses, 
organizations, and residents. Participants were encouraged to return to their residences 
and pick up litter on the block where they live or work. Once pick up was completed, 
participants were encouraged to use their own trash receptacles to dispose of the trash. 
The Safety CAT Team provided limited trash pick-up to some participants who were 
unable to dispose of the litter they collected on their own.  
 
Many groups from the neighborhood participated. The PIVOT squad focused their 
efforts within the target area of East Price Hill, along one of the main corridors on 
Glenway Avenue from Wilder to Grand, and along the main corridor of West Price Hill, 
on Glenway Avenue between Rapid Run and Warsaw Avenues. Over eighty trash bags 
were filled and disposed of during the two-day PIVOT squad efforts. The team was 
afforded many opportunities to interact with residents, business owners, and other 
organizations housed along Glenway.   
 

East Harlem FY19 CBCR- COVID-19 Community Needs Assessment Survey 
In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Erica Mateo, a Project Director with the Center 
for Court Innovation and CBCR practitioner, developed a community needs assessment survey. The survey 
instrument asks residents about access to essential items like medications, the internet, health services, 
hygiene products, and personal protective equipment (PPE). The survey also asks about the impact of COVID-
19 on employment, household composition, and other aspects of daily life. Within the assessment is a seven-
point risk scale, allowing practitioners to identify resident needs and specific gaps in service. City resources 
have been diverted to respond to identified needs and requests for assistance. Through resident stakeholder 
teams and virtual social meetings, the survey was disseminated across the city. Practitioners collected nearly 
800,000 responses and are averaging roughly 100,000 service deliveries per week to home-bound individuals. 
Twenty-one percent of the requests for support came from the CBCR target locations in East Harlem. This 
project has allowed CBCR practitioners to strengthen their ties with the community and focus their work on 
the nexus of public health and public safety. 
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Richmond FY18 CBCR- COVID-19 Flyers and Food Distribution Events 
The Richmond CBCR team recently partnered with Richmond Public Schools to distribute hot meals to 
families in the CBCR target area, Gilpin Court. With each meal, they included flyers informing residents of 
Gilpin Court about COVID-19 related scams. Flyers were produced for both English and Spanish speaking 
residents. The Richmond Redevelopment & Housing Authority (RRHA) also has a food distribution program 
that supplies residents with fresh produce every third Thursday. The Richmond CBCR team partnered with 
RRHA to pass out the flyers along with the produce. 
 

IN THE NEWS   
 

IACP President: Knee on Neck is Never Appropriate 
Chief Steven Casstevens, president of the International Association of Chiefs of Police, recently told the 
Chicago Daily Herald, “In all my 43 years in law enforcement, I have never seen that technique [placing a 
knee on the neck] taught in any police academy or training session.” Chief Casstevens also issued a statement 
expressing solidarity with protesters in the wake of the death of George Floyd. “I am gravely concerned about 
the ongoing events in Minnesota and around the United States. Communities are angry, frustrated, and 
heartbroken,” Casstevens wrote. “The men and women of the policing profession share these emotions. The 
video of Mr. Floyd's death is shocking, deeply disturbing, and painful for us all to watch.” 
 

San Francisco Police Won’t Respond to Non-Criminal Calls 
San Francisco’s mayor, London Breed, announced that officers will no longer respond to non-criminal 
activities like “disputes between neighbors, reports about homeless people, and school discipline 
interventions.” Instead, trained, unarmed professionals will take the place of police when responding to calls 
that do not involve a threat to public safety. Additional police reforms will include stronger accountability 
policies, a ban on military-grade weapons, and diverting funding to African American communities.  
 

Denver Police Study Crime Trends from the Last Recession to Prepare for the Current 
Economic Climate  
(CBCR Site) To better anticipate crime trends and challenges related to the economic decline caused by 
COVID-19, the Denver Police Department is looking at crime trends from the last economic recession. They 
are finding current crime trends match those from the previous recession. By better understanding trends 
across when and where crimes are likely to happen, police can efficiently and effectively focus their 
resources. 

 

Amid Calls to Defund Police, Albuquerque Creates an Alternative Department 
(CBCR Site) The mayor of Albuquerque, New Mexico, Tim Keller, announced the creation of a new public 
safety department to relieve demands on the police force. For calls related to intoxication, addiction and 
mental health, or homelessness, the new department will send “unarmed personnel made up of social 
workers, housing and homeless specialist, and violence prevention coordinators.” 
  

https://www.dailyherald.com/news/20200605/knee-on-neck-never-appropriate-local-leader-of-police-chiefs-group-says
https://www.chron.com/news/article/San-Francisco-police-won-t-respond-to-15333640.php
https://www.9news.com/article/news/local/next/coronavirus-covid-denver-police-study-crime-trends-from-last-recession/73-adc7c2c5-a318-4a2b-bd2f-c81cbf0bc17c
https://www.9news.com/article/news/local/next/coronavirus-covid-denver-police-study-crime-trends-from-last-recession/73-adc7c2c5-a318-4a2b-bd2f-c81cbf0bc17c
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2020/06/15/wake-calls-defund-police-albuquerque-creates-an-alternative-department/
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SCPD Deputy Commissioner Speaks with Shirley Protesters at Peaceful Rally  
(CBCR Site) At a recent protest in Shirley, New York over the killing of George Floyd, Deputy Police 
Commissioner Risco Mention-Lewis spoke with protesters, urging them to maintain safety and “channel their 
energy to achieve concrete goals.” The Deputy Commissioner suggested protestors create a list of their 
needs, then work with established organizations focused on promoting safer communities to achieve their 
set goals. One of the demonstrators, Brian Hernandez, stated: “This is what leaders look like.” 
 

Texas Will Train Officers to Recognize Implicit Bias 
In response to recent calls for police reform in the wake of George Floyd’s death, Texas will now require the 
Texas Commission on Law Enforcement to train all officers on implicit bias. State legislators will work with the 
commission to create a curriculum. The implicit bias training will occur in the first unit, entitled 
Professionalism & Ethics, and will be addressed again in de-escalation trainings. 

 

‘What They Need’ 
(CBCR Site) The Richmond Peace Team is a non-profit focused on servicing black youth and their families. 
Under their umbrella is the Jackson Ward Youth Peace Team, which works to connect residents of Gilpin 
Court, “one of the largest and oldest subsidized housing projects in Virginia,” with food and resources 
provided by local restaurants and other contributors. Adults guide the group, but it is primarily made up of 
boys ages 10-12. 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS   
 

Department of Justice Awards Nearly $400 Million for Law Enforcement Hiring to Advance 
Community Policing 
Through the Department of Justice’s (DOJ) Office of Community Oriented Policing Services (COPS Office) 
COPS Hiring Program, the DOJ announced a release of nearly $400 million in grant funding for 596 law 
enforcement agencies to hire an additional 2,732 law enforcement professionals. “CHP applicants were 
required to identify a specific crime and disorder problem focus area and explain how the funding will be 
used to implement community policing approaches to that problem focus area.” Click here for a full list of 
2020 awardees.  
 

Executive Order on Safe Policing for Safe Communities 
President Trump released a new executive order in response to the death of George Floyd and protests 
across the country. Among other directives, this order instructs the Attorney General only to allocate 
Department of Justice discretionary grant funding to localities that “have sought or are in the process of 
seeking appropriate credentials from a reputable independent credentialing body certified by the Attorney 
General.” The executive order also directs state and local law enforcement agencies to prohibit the use of 
chokeholds except in circumstances where deadly force is necessary. 

  

https://moriches.greaterlongisland.com/2020/06/05/scpd-deputy-commissioner-speaks-with-protesters/?fbclid=IwAR3T01WKZ-M6qUZhO3rBZZ_wttGRi4YYKUTLpCrobBZeOwKMc4rxiSK1GCc
https://www.chron.com/news/article/Do-cops-recognize-their-own-prejudices-Texas-15332933.php
https://richmondmagazine.com/restaurants-in-richmond/food-news/jackson-ward-youth-peace-team/
https://richmondmagazine.com/restaurants-in-richmond/food-news/jackson-ward-youth-peace-team/
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/department-justice-awards-nearly-400-million-law-enforcement-hiring-advance-community
https://www.justice.gov/opa/pr/department-justice-awards-nearly-400-million-law-enforcement-hiring-advance-community
https://cops.usdoj.gov/pdf/2020AwardDocs/chp/Award_List.pdf?utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-communities/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-safe-policing-safe-communities/
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First Responders Children’s Foundation COVID-19 Emergency Response Fund 
The First Responders Children’s Foundation announced its COVID-19 Response Fund. Under this program, 
available assistance grants include“$1,000 grants for first responders with financial hardship caused by 
COVID-19, funeral expenses for first responders who have died from COVID-19, community grants to public 
safety agencies affected by COVID-19, and college scholarships for children of first responders who have died 
or are disabled.” 
 

National Center for School Mental Health COVID-19 Resource Page 
The COVID-19 pandemic led to the closing of schools across the country. As a result, The National Center for 
School Mental Health published a resource page with content related to topics like wellness and mental 
health, and technology that supports mental health in school. For a full list of resources and webinars, click 
here. 
 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
 

2020 IACP Technology Conference (Virtual) 
Date: June 24-25, 2020 
The virtual 2020 IACP Technology Conference will feature on-demand educational sessions along with 
opportunities to interact with vendors in a virtual exhibit hall and network with colleagues from around the 
world. Workshop topics will include: Unmanned Aircraft Systems (UAS), Video Analytics and Integration, 
Facial Recognition, Public Safety Mobility, and more. 
Click here to register. 
 

UPCOMING WEBINARS  
 

Mindfulness Strategies for Law Enforcement: Part 2 
Date: June 24, 2020, 1:00-1:30 p.m. EST 
Join the IACP to learn Mindfulness Strategies for Law Enforcement to help officers discover strategies to stay 
safe, healthy, and emotionally regulated. This webinar is part of the U.S. Department of Justice, Bureau of 
Justice Assistance’s National Officer Safety Initiatives Program. It will be hosted by Mindful Junkie Founder, 
Gina White. Click here to register for the webinar. 

 

Exploring a Skills-based Approach to Occupational Mobility 
Date: June 25, 2020, 3:00-4:00 p.m. EST 
This webinar highlights the findings from a new research report, released by the Federal Reserve Banks of 
Philadelphia and Cleveland, that explored “a skills-based approach to occupational mobility.” This approach 
can “offer economic pathways out of lower-wage work for those without a bachelor’s degree and help meet 
the talent needs of employers.” Click here to register. 
 

https://1strcf.org/
https://1strcf.org/
http://www.schoolmentalhealth.org/COVID-19/
http://www.schoolmentalhealth.org/COVID-19/
https://www.theiacp.org/tech-conference?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Informz%20Email
https://www.theiacp.org/tech-conference?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Informz%20Email
https://www.theiacp.org/tech-conference?utm_source=Informz&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Informz%20Email
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1380830881179748624
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1380830881179748624
https://bsr.stlouisfed.org/connectingcommunities/#83/exploring-a-skillsbased-approach-to-occupational-mobility
https://bsr.stlouisfed.org/connectingcommunities/#83/exploring-a-skillsbased-approach-to-occupational-mobility
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Safety Matters - Helping Families Affected by Substance Use Disorders and Domestic Violence 
Move from Survivors to Thrivers  
Date: July 30, 2020, 2:00-3:30 p.m. EST 
Participants will learn how to address and support families impacted by domestic violence and substance use 
disorder in this webinar presented by the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention’s National 
Training and Technical Assistance Center. Using a trauma-informed approach to assist families suffering from 
these co-occurring issues will “ensure that parents can focus on all domains of recovery so their families can 
thrive.” Click here to register for the webinar. 
 

OVC TTAC | Building Trauma-Informed Organizations (Multi-Part Series) 
Date: June 29, 2020, 2:30-3:45 p.m. EST 
The Building Trauma-Informed Organizations training is designed for those responsible for designing and 
implementing their organizations programs and policies. It will provide guidance on how to build a trauma-
informed organization and how to modify policies and procedures to respond to trauma victims. The training 
will be delivered online over the course of five weeks, starting on June 29, 2020. Click here to view the full 
training schedule, and click here to register. 
 

ONLINE LEARNING  
 

Innovative Community Engagement Strategies for Community-Based Crime Reduction 
In part one of IACP’s CBCR webinar series, Aqeela Sherrills, Senior Project Manager at the Alliance for Safety 
and Justice, discussed innovative community engagement strategies based on his breadth of experience 
implementing community-based violence reduction strategies and his critical role in developing the 
successful Newark Community Street Team. Mr. Sherills provided participants with a brief history and 
overview of community-based violence reduction efforts, as well as the innovative techniques utilized by the 
Newark Community Street Team, with a particular focus on how to reach communities in the time of COVID-
19 and safe at home orders. 

 
Community-Police Engagement Resource Page 
This page contains resources on how community members, police, and elected officials can work together to 
advance public safety. These tools aim to provide policy considerations and tangible strategies to support 
police and communities in their efforts to engage in productive dialogue, form strong partnerships, and 
identify meaningful solutions. Topics include community policing, bias-free policing, use of force, leadership 
and culture, recruitment and hiring, community trauma, and victim services.  

 

Putting Public Safety in Public Hands: The Newark Model 
In this YouTube video presented by the Laura Flanders show, the host explores how the Newark Community 
Street Team “leverages community relationships to prevent violence, address abuse, and transform trauma 
into power.” Laura examines what it would be like to move power and funding “from police to communities 
and invest in local control.” 
 

https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/events/safety-matters-helping-families-affected-substance-use-disorders-and-domestic-violence-move
https://ojjdp.ojp.gov/events/safety-matters-helping-families-affected-substance-use-disorders-and-domestic-violence-move
https://events-na8.adobeconnect.com/content/connect/c1/1110525827/en/events/event/shared/default_template_simple/event_registration.html?connect-session=na8breezek8g485geozqc7ot&sco-id=2785939055&campaign-id=011&_charset_=utf-8
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001E7coptDdaHB9L_Px7zql3kLTMttoFzqchedn32lh-KnnoaP1ZmGrbZju-uytHrC_bLwjjakhuZ9CXmAL36WAlFkRLnspb0eX0bmZ6upJqnChSJzvP8EPRGBy7wK1No6K1jf2RJ3shtc9qtx9fyxJ6d_KHUtnWSNsmIqxyPZRaCRJCenygN6unePh3AAKTEsufJXOWlkcmii5iQFAeafS0A%3D%3D%26c%3DRIgQmO_7S8QRw6VFw6DeuDfJcJtQnmz4uv8Kx6BP9Ku9B-H6RXZKbA%3D%3D%26ch%3D_oKPJJ4KGGAxR_Qja90aC1qyHYC6IZELG9SDxyc-5wcuk7yoo6jx2A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cwhelan%40theiacp.org%7C3f076537deb649101e9608d80bce35d9%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637272327586583124&sdata=bUyeLNxVDsSbkO0G2Cj%2Bk62qOXBfEd4SUDZPBL3mpCY%3D&reserved=0https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001E7coptDdaHB9L_Px7zql3kLTMttoFzqchedn32lh-KnnoaP1ZmGrbZju-uytHrC_bLwjjakhuZ9CXmAL36WAlFkRLnspb0eX0bmZ6upJqnChSJzvP8EPRGBy7wK1No6K1jf2RJ3shtc9qtx9fyxJ6d_KHUtnWSNsmIqxyPZRaCRJCenygN6unePh3AAKTEsufJXOWlkcmii5iQFAeafS0A%3D%3D%26c%3DRIgQmO_7S8QRw6VFw6DeuDfJcJtQnmz4uv8Kx6BP9Ku9B-H6RXZKbA%3D%3D%26ch%3D_oKPJJ4KGGAxR_Qja90aC1qyHYC6IZELG9SDxyc-5wcuk7yoo6jx2A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cwhelan%40theiacp.org%7C3f076537deb649101e9608d80bce35d9%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637272327586583124&sdata=bUyeLNxVDsSbkO0G2Cj%2Bk62qOXBfEd4SUDZPBL3mpCY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001E7coptDdaHB9L_Px7zql3kLTMttoFzqchedn32lh-KnnoaP1ZmGrbbwbXSKkn_f287Ovjh6ZYmS_KRTkjXmEvyd4Ozum1JYn3BTjBivLpdmDpYbbYOBcbsbbLxufxAAN4hy7nLaFWPexO7uwKpPjaJ3N4cX3LoARB2AH4F2s76nuDhcbhl-oud3R6QNG738OY-6n0GRSttKLqONgGA6QjQOQhj4hvPezt6JbSeqZY05OOziFMCNrF0RgeSc0MfMO%26c%3DRIgQmO_7S8QRw6VFw6DeuDfJcJtQnmz4uv8Kx6BP9Ku9B-H6RXZKbA%3D%3D%26ch%3D_oKPJJ4KGGAxR_Qja90aC1qyHYC6IZELG9SDxyc-5wcuk7yoo6jx2A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cwhelan%40theiacp.org%7C3f076537deb649101e9608d80bce35d9%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637272327586583124&sdata=WGOvWJTX0b4GGKnJptFqTj1lFZsCaY6J2y8lo26jFVM%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001E7coptDdaHB9L_Px7zql3kLTMttoFzqchedn32lh-KnnoaP1ZmGrbZju-uytHrC_bLwjjakhuZ9CXmAL36WAlFkRLnspb0eX0bmZ6upJqnChSJzvP8EPRGBy7wK1No6K1jf2RJ3shtc9qtx9fyxJ6d_KHUtnWSNsmIqxyPZRaCRJCenygN6unePh3AAKTEsufJXOWlkcmii5iQFAeafS0A%3D%3D%26c%3DRIgQmO_7S8QRw6VFw6DeuDfJcJtQnmz4uv8Kx6BP9Ku9B-H6RXZKbA%3D%3D%26ch%3D_oKPJJ4KGGAxR_Qja90aC1qyHYC6IZELG9SDxyc-5wcuk7yoo6jx2A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cwhelan%40theiacp.org%7C3f076537deb649101e9608d80bce35d9%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637272327586583124&sdata=bUyeLNxVDsSbkO0G2Cj%2Bk62qOXBfEd4SUDZPBL3mpCY%3D&reserved=0https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001E7coptDdaHB9L_Px7zql3kLTMttoFzqchedn32lh-KnnoaP1ZmGrbZju-uytHrC_bLwjjakhuZ9CXmAL36WAlFkRLnspb0eX0bmZ6upJqnChSJzvP8EPRGBy7wK1No6K1jf2RJ3shtc9qtx9fyxJ6d_KHUtnWSNsmIqxyPZRaCRJCenygN6unePh3AAKTEsufJXOWlkcmii5iQFAeafS0A%3D%3D%26c%3DRIgQmO_7S8QRw6VFw6DeuDfJcJtQnmz4uv8Kx6BP9Ku9B-H6RXZKbA%3D%3D%26ch%3D_oKPJJ4KGGAxR_Qja90aC1qyHYC6IZELG9SDxyc-5wcuk7yoo6jx2A%3D%3D&data=02%7C01%7Cwhelan%40theiacp.org%7C3f076537deb649101e9608d80bce35d9%7C5eeefa2398824fd29ac407bb74d23ce8%7C0%7C0%7C637272327586583124&sdata=bUyeLNxVDsSbkO0G2Cj%2Bk62qOXBfEd4SUDZPBL3mpCY%3D&reserved=0
https://vimeo.com/420738974/1679fd04c2
https://www.theiacp.org/resources/document/community-police-engagement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EkAWKQGggdo
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Engaging Communities as Partners: Strategies for Problem Solving 
This report, produced by PolicyLink and the Advancement Project, details promising practices related to 
community-police collaboration. Topics range from training practices, to promoting transparency, creating 
engagement with immigrant communities, and police-community partnerships for violence prevention. This 
material is aimed at building mutual trust between police and the communities they serve, increasing public 
safety, and minimizing excessive use of force by police. 
 

Supporting Kids of Color in The Wake of Racialized Violence: Part One  
In this webinar, presented by EmbraceRace, child psychologist Dr. Allison Briscoe-Smith explores how adults 
can support children of color heal after incidents of racialized violence. This webinar was initially aired in July 
2016 after the deaths of Alton Sterling, Philandro Castile, and five members of the Dallas Police Department. 
 

From Trauma to Trust: Police and Community Collaborative Approach 
Equal Justice USA has used Trauma to Trust, “a 16-hour training with a goal of fostering mutual 
understanding between police and community through the lens of trauma”, to facilitate conversations in 
Newark, New Jersey between community members and police. In this webinar, the presenters explore how 
this approach promotes healing between police and the communities they serve. 

 

 

This project is supported by Cooperative Agreement No. 2018-BJ-BX-K035 awarded by the Bureau of Justice 

Assistance, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice. The opinions contained herein are those of the 

author(s) and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice. 

References to specific agencies, companies, products, or services should not be considered an endorsement by the 

author(s) or the U.S. Department of Justice. Rather, the references are illustrations to supplement discussion of the 

issues. 

 

Do you have something you would like featured in the 

Community-Based Crime Reduction Bulletin? 

Share information, resources, and news across all the Community-Based Crime 

Reduction sites by emailing Zac Onufrychuk at onufrychuk@theiacp.org. 

https://www.policylink.org/sites/default/files/pl_police_commun%20engage_04292015_rev.pdf
https://www.embracerace.org/resources/supporting-kids-of-color-in-the-wake-of-racialized-violenc-part-one
https://zoom.us/rec/play/vZx8JeCr_Do3H4WXsQSDA_V_W46_fayshCVN-_YNnRm3AHBQNFWvY7AaYbYsxMDmE5IuEkhzLfq_Z9HG?startTime=1562785339000&_x_zm_rtaid=SXAJAftST1KxWmcOnfNrkw.1591366175185.d3b72e18a6e3ec3a420bfe2804ecb33f&_x_zm_rhtaid=162
file:///C:/Users/onufrychuk/AppData/Roaming/Microsoft/Word/onufrychuk@theiacp.org

